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Mrs. Brown's Appoal to Her Husband.

BY J. K. HOLMES.

Why don't you take the paper, Brown!
I'm sure it i» a shame

That we can't get th*o news from town,
Before its old and tame ;

There's Deacon Jones across the way,
Who gets one every week.

Aud he can beat you, they all say,
When called upon to speak.

The reason, sir, is plain you know,
For when he reads it through,

His words like milk and honey flow,
And all he tells is new ;

So he is taken by the hand,
For what he can impart.

While old and young around him stmuL
And say the Deacon's smart.

Oh, is it cot a shame, 1 say,
To hug your purse so tight,

When a mere bit of yellow clay,
Would set the matter right ?

What good is gold, now cuu you tell,
To any of our kind.

Unless it keeps the body well,
And benefits the mind 1

Why don't you take the paper Brown T
I'm suro it is a shame

That we can't get the news from town,
Before its old and tnme;

Now let us quit this simple way,
And take a worthy start,

And ere n year our friends will say,
The Browns are getting smart.

Paradise.
An Oriental Paradise.
A Persian's heaven is «nsilv
11a but black eyes and lemonade.

Boston Transcript
A Celestial Paradise.
A Chinese heaven of course would be,
A heap of fat and a eup of tea.

Lynn Xews.

An English Paradise.
An Englishman's heaven would be in chief,
A rosy cheek and n roast of beef.

Vox Populi.
A Yankee Paradise.
A Yankee heaven is a different life.
A soft pine board und a sharp jack-knife.

Sunday Xews.

A Yankee Paradise.
A Yankee heaven we nre told,
Is a pumpkin pie and a bag of gold.

Wisconsin Stamlard.

A Beverly Paradise.
A paradise in Beverly means,
A junk of pork and a pot of beans.

Warsaw Courier.

A Taunton Paradise.
Tha Taunton boys think heaven's begun,
As soon as herring and nlewives run.

('ayuga Chief.
A French Paradise.
E Frenchman's heaven is good enough,
With a handsome Rile and a pinch of snuff.

Clinton Courant.

A Lynn Paradise.
No other heaven would cobblers choose,
Than plenty of work and cash for shoes.

Oregon Spectator.
A Dutch Paradise.
A Dutchman's 1 eaven has thousands broke
Tis ale to drink and a pipe to smoke.

Maroieneart Mercury.
Ax American Paradise.
The Yankee's place of heaven and rest,
Is found a little further West.

London Times.

Ax Editor's Paradise.
An Editor's paradise would be,
A u listn as long as eternity.

Phila. Sat. Eve. Post.

A Boston Paradise.
A Boston boy yields his devotions,
To pretty Girls and Yankee notions.

Star Spangled Banner.

A Printer Devii.'s Paradise.
Our Devil says his paradise,
Is circuses and chicken pies.

Ijancaster ledger.

'£Bit nnii ISmiuir.
i fiT Punch says he once saw a father

knc.» JJt boy down, and S* thought it the
most striking picture of son down he ever beheld.

|zgT A drunken fellow recovering from s
dangerous illness was asked whether he had
not been afraid or meeting his God.

14 No," said he, "I was only afrsid of tother
chap.

An old sailor at the theatre, said he
supposed that dancing girls wore their dresseshalf meatus a mark of respect to departedmodesty.

KIT1 Titvrl fa/lako Alias as* A -

a beautiful grotto, had caused thia inscription
."let nothing «nt«r here but what is good."Dr. Raenel, the master of the temple who
was walking over the ground, with much
point asked,.P Then where does your lordshiponter T" j, iu.-v

j-W" An editor says ladies wear corsets
from a feeling of instinct, having a natural
love for being squeezed.

fWlt a spoonful of yesst will raise fifty
cents worth of (lour, how much will it take
to raise Hands enough to bu/ » barrel 1

44 A sigh will oA Horn memory spring."
toper said to his empty gin "bottle.

CmmitunirntionB. *
tr

For the Ledger. ^
LEAFLETS OF KEMO&Y*

ho. 1.by lura lerke.

cont1kued.

- Dissimulation I practice but seldom ; it
^was sincerity, Nannie, if he had refused mo fI verily believe a spirit of rebellion would ^have posscssod_mo,and I doubt if I'd be presentwhen roll was called." j,"I'd marshal! a sulhcivnt force, go in quest j

oi onng you and hnvc you cashiered aa n jdeserter."
44 Out upon you, Nannie, I will imagine #

some petty Lieutenant or captain in address. .

ing me."
44 Von made no objections to my assumingthe word furlough.besides, you arc

such an admirer of the military, that I tho't
the stylo would please you." ,

*4 Right, Nannie, right, I am in truth an
ardent admirer of gilt buttons, eppnuletts,
plumes and war steeds; ah ! if."

44 If you were a soldier, Janez, you would
'seek reputation at tho cannon's mouth,' you
would be n chivalrous son of Carolina."

44 Assuredly I would, but you did not anticipateme ; I was going to add, I would
have liked t® have lived in the days of chivalry."

44 Doubtless you wonld, Janez, but had
that been the case, you would not hnve been
a daughter of South Carolina."

441 do not demur in the least," exclaimed
Janez, her'cycs kindling with patriotic emotion,44 for beyond the shadow of a doubt,
Carolina is the most gallant and chivalrous
Stale in the Union."

441 will not say aught against her patriotism,"replied Nannie, proudly, 44 since I too
claim to be a daughter of her honored soil,
you would kindle with indignation were I to
say one word derogatory of her fume, be but
patient, Janez, yon will hour your favorite
theme discussed to-morrow. Why really I
have heard you harp upon the merits of
your State until it is haeknied, nay even trite."

44 Never! never!" cried Jvnez warmly;
44 and, nt this critical juncture, when tis
thought she will secede from the Union ! re-
tract what you have said, or I will doubt."

" Enough, enough, I capitulate unconditionally,come let ua retreat to quarters and
await the coining of to-morrow/' "Yes,to-morrow, that detestable to-mor-
row, a thing always expected but never
comes."
The Collogc by this time was deserted ;

the girls hnd wended their ways to various v

boarding houses. We will accompany Nan- ti
nie and her fair companion, whom we Hnd psented up stairs in the extreme end of a long v
piazza. They seemed to be expecting the p
presence of another, nor had they long to j(wait. Presently a light step bounded from
a long passage ; the form was one in which
were blended grace and dignity. The con- "

tour of her face was exquisitely beautiful, her 1

countenance was illumined by smiles which j v

chased around ruby lips, and upon the whole, t
hers was a face and mein, and upon intimate <
acquaintance, a disposition which could not <
fail to please both youth and age. She :
came forth exclaiming." Girls, 1 have heard ,the joyful news that the handsome Col. II.
will be in company to-morrow, I will play
truant without permission, as I wish to hear '

from the sighing pines of my own native '

home. And Janez, your worthy and inesti- J
mable friend, Gen. is here also, to- 1

morrow will be an oasis in the desert, will t
it not f t

" Indeed it will, lizzie, tis those alone can 1

feel the joyful emotion, when meeting a fa- g
miliar face, during aaabnoecc from our fain- jily circle."

" I must have your sympathies, girls," ex-
claimed iNuniue, her blueefes glistening with
a tear,." there will not be any present of
the strangers that will say aught of my homestead.'1

I will not think cheerfulness is contagious
if you do not look brighter, you do not requirecompassion, your home does not numberso niAny leagues, and tis not long since
you enjoyed the society of your friends,11 remarkedlizzie, with little show of pity, "dry
your crystal shrines, and listen to your friend
Janez, ask Professor J to excuse youfrom Algebra in the afternoon, as two of
your friends wish you particularly to join
them at that time.11

" Try at least ! will," said she, her face
resuming its light, but saddening in a momentagain, " Professor J is so harsh
and so tyranicnl, and dictutionni, that I np'proach him with a feeling of awe; however,
I shall summon courage to ask him, either to
refuse or grant my request. I must now
leave you and seek the silent companionship
of books, as recitations must be prepared..
Janez, come, let us repair to our room, you
look so pleasing that I fancy you have seen
a certain dark-eyed Hafed again, that called
not long since"

" Fie ! he on you Liz, how cruel in you to
accuse me, when you know all school girls
should be 'fancy free.1"

* Ah ! yes, Janez, I am Aware they shonld
be so, but that's not vindicating them from
a doubt of their being so."

Yoll ATA In- 1
. V Mv.mwgOtllVI sil i»I«IUCII B OlOU"

itationa,' Mr. E passed by this morning,lizzie, he looked very wistful at the parlor
door, 1 thought once he would have reached '
forth his hand and give a poll, but another (thought seemed to tell him to forbear. Tis jmost shocking for you, a school girl to have elovers, whoever heard of the like, cease your ,

silly railery or I will let the Col. in the secret."
Ii" Twos an idle jest, our hearts are free as tthe mountain air we inhale ; but with Janes, ^those glanees from Hafod 1 fear have done
,

some mischief. 11

44 You are not so penetrative as you imsg- 8

ine,Iam bored with your nonsense, I will 4leave you to commune with your terrestrial
upirit, B.Whilst I stroll in the garden, n
sod have an 'hour of holy musing' n She tl
left the room, while l-uzie cried after her. g

\r -i

I

>i! yes to muse." it was lost on the breeze.
Vhen they met again the subject was no
tore recurred to, each waiting the dawn of
le morrow, whon their anticipations would
e met, surpassed or disappointed.

CilArTKR II.

For fear of being considered too prolix,
>*o will not enter the parlor when their
riends called ; suffice it to say, that many a

ny subsequent, their faces wore smiles that
aight hnve won an echo from despair. If
innnio was weary of hearing the merits of
ler state expiated »n, she certainly was of
icaring that of ho' officers.
The three,were somewhat impatient and

olicitous to nee his Excellency and romninnornfHiUim Nan Kill! nkluinnil a dIw.i-1

>ite from study.theypiad concocted a plan
if cspoinnge, during the hours tho banquo
vould be served by their good host, nnd all
teemed determined to hear the various toasts,
rhey secreted themselves in a room adoiningtho spaicous dining hall, a suitable
etrcat to drink in swoet melody of music,
:ombincd with eloquence that was sweeter
ar than that which proceeded from the initruincntsin the passage.
The hour finally arrived when the sense

>f seeing aud hearing would be exercised.
The guests were ushered in nnd seated at

he sumptuous fare, when quizzing was coin*
ncnced by Lizzie getting a glimpse of his
xccllcncy, and exclaiming: 44 all nature
night stand up nnd cry, this is a man."

44 Yes, inethinks," replied Jnnez,44 if I were
mtering the portals of Heaven, that voico
vould lure me back to earth again."

44 Nonsense, nonsense, girls, who ever
leard such extravagance ; curb your cnthuliasticspirits,."
Music drowned all further colloquy for

lie moment, ani each wero feasting their
syes on what it would not be difficult to
tonjeeture. After a while.a long, long
vhile, tho time approached, when the cars
vould be regaled with that vocal music
vhich Jancz contended with Nannie, that
surpassed all jens, pipes or stringed instrunentsthat had been mndc from tho time of
father Noah.

( Concluded next week.)

3tgrirttlhrflL'
Garden Manure applied in Fall and

Winter.

Frequent complaints are made by those
rlio arc limited in their gardening operaions,that whatever manures they do Ap

IVto the crardens. burn un their cmn»
w r I r~

rhen the heat cf Bummer comes on. We
iave felt this inconvenience too, and in
roking around to find a remedy, have
otne to the conclusion that whenever a
garden requires active stimulating manires,they should bo applied in the fall or

vinter, and in this way rank stable mantresmay be applied, and spaded or plow
dunder immediately. It will have be:omcby spring tho proper food for plants,

ind as all manures leeched upwards, the
uirfnce soil will lo in a fine condition for
Lhe growth of vegetables; if the manure
s applied at planting time, especially the
rrude manures generally applied here,
ust as vegetables are most required, they
iro fired by action of the sun on theinanire,and the gnrdner has the mortification
o find his labor and money thrown away.
Whatever manures are applied in the
tpring should be well retted, or of a cooingnature. There arc many families that
mnually waste a barrel or two of leechidashes, when had it been appled to the
jnrden patch, they would have had "early
forks'1 as well as their neighbors.
The soap suds from the wash is a manirethat may be applied with safety and

with profit in the spring, and yet how
few ever use them except to enrich tho
earth aronnd their kitchens, and make
oathsome mud holes, when flowers, lusciousfruits And mammoth vegetables,
night have been made by them. We do
lot yet properly appreciate the importance
>f a garden. The bearing it has upon,he happiness and health of a family is
plainly perceptible whenever wo find a well
conducted garden; how highly important,
.hen, we should understand the proper
bod of plants. He would certainly be a
nad physician who would give his feveredpatients stimulants to raise the fever
)igher and higher, until vitality was confined.Our garden soil caa scarcely be
oo rich, but it must be richness retentive
>f moisture, and not as would be tho case
f stable manure was applied in the
pring, be a richness which burned everyhing in contact with it. Ho, then for
rour wagons and wheelbarrows; load them
ip, and cover your gardens quickly; plow
hem up, turn the manure under, and
vlien the early seed time comes you need
lot fear but a harvest will follow.

Brown Spruce Biir..Pour eight gnlonaof water into a barrel, and then eight
gallon* more boiling bot: add twelve
K>uuds of Molasses, and half a pound of
asence of spruce; and when nearly cool,
tut in half a pint of good ale yeast. This
nuat be well atirred and well mixed, and
save the bung out two or three days; aferwhich the liquor may be immediately
totiled, well corked and tied, and packed
a sawdust. or sand, when it will be ripe,nd fit to drink in a fortnight.
A man with a pair of wooden legs Is an>

ou need for Coagraaa In Illinois. Ha makes
M^beat stump epaachas of any la them dig-

^

miscellaneous"
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER!

Ahead OF ALL Competition.A FAMILY JOURNAL ECR ALL.
A Moral Instructor a Social Guide

And a Cheer/hi Companion.
splendid hew schiks !

Brilliant Arrangements far the 2d Volume
Commencing in December. I

the '
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY FRIEND. 1

THE most uniaue, original, instructive a- ,

rousing and beautiful, as w ell as cheapestpaper published! Desiring to bejudg- !
ed by its merit, solicits examination and !
chnlengcs comparison.
No offense has or will be spared to mako 1

this Jonrnal all that a paper can be. Its Jbroad pages are filled to overflow ing with
the most brilliant ORIGINAL Tales and
Nouvelttes, the choicest Poetic effusions
and admirable essays on all subiecta that can

interest nn intelligent community, contributedby Writers of acknowledged standing and
ability. The pencil is also brought to the
assistance of the pen; and the paper is beau-
Red by at lenst rour Elegant ENQRA V-
INtiS in each number.

In addition to the labors of its host of tal-
ented contributors, the entire time and attentionof its Editor, Steuakt A. Godman, are
devoted exclusively to its management, and
ho will contribute, in the course of the year,magnificently illustrated ORIGINAL SEA-
STORIES! one of which will be commnicedin the first number of the new volume,
Dec. 5th, and will run rhrough ten numbers:
its Title The Opium Smuggler, a tale of
the Chinese Waters.

terms :
Tho Family Friend is published weekly at
Columbia, South Carolina, and is the only
paper of the kind in tho Southern States..
It is furnished at the low price of two dollarsper annum, invariably in advance.no
name being entered until the money is received.To any person sending five Subscribers,a copy will be sent gratis.
Club Rates :.To clubs of ten and upwards,the paper will be furnished at the rate

of $1.70 per copy, or ten copies for #17..
Specimen numbers sent gratuitously by applying,post paid, to

S. A. GODMAN.
Columbia, S. C.

Desiring jo afford all the advantages in
our power to the renders of the FamilyFriend, and l»eing anxious to supply them
with some mental aliment, at tho lowest possibleprice, wo have made arrangements bywhich we can furnish all new subscribers,
who desire it, and all old subscribers who
renew their subscriptions, with

The Family Friend
For One Year, and

(irahawtt Superb Three Dollar Magazine,for one year, both for tho small sum of
Throe Dollars and Fifty Cents. Thus enablingour supporters to obtain the most elogantMngnr.ine in the United States, nnd the
beat family paper in America, at a trifle more
han tho cost of the Mngazine. Think of it.
MeoluuiifML Mannfan.
turer* and Inventor*.

fpMIE Eighth Volume of the ScientificX American commence* on the 18th of
September. It is principally devoted to the
diffusion of useful practical knowledge, and
is eminently calculated to advance the great
interests of industry.Mechanical, Manu.
facturing and Agricultural.the genius and
master-spirit of the nation.

It is unrivalled as a Journal of the Arts
and Sciences, and maintains a high character
at home and nbroad. 1

The Publishers pledge themselves that
the future Volumes shall at least equal i
not surpass their predecessors. Among the
subjects chiefly brought forward ana discussedin its columns are. Civil Engineering,Architecture, Railroads, Bridges, AgriculturalImplements, Manufactures of Mutals,
Fibroun and Textile substances, Machineryfor the purpose, Chemical proccrses, Distilling,Coloring, die. Stenin and (ins Engines,Boilers and Furnaces, Mathematical
Philosophical and Optical Instruments, Cars,
Carriages, Water-wheels, Wind and (GrindingMill's Powers, Pluning Machines, Tools
for Lumber, Brick Machines, Farming, Fire
Arms, Electricity, Telegraphs, Surgical Instruments,die , l>eside« Claims of all the Potenta,Reviews, Notices of New Inventions
Americnn and Foreign. The work is in
form for binding, contains several hundred
Engravings, over four hundred pages of
printod matter, and a copious Index. Nearlyall the valuable Patents which isauo weeklyfrom the Patent Office are illustrated with
Engravings in its columns, thus making the
paper a perfect Mechanical Encyclopedia for
future as well as present refeicnce.

Valuable Premiums aro offered for Uie
Largest list of Suboeribers to this Volume.
n ib puoiisneu wccKiy by J1UNN 6l IX).,
at their Patent Agency Office, 138 Fulton St,New York.

TERMS! TERMS! TERMS!
1 Copy one year 3 00
1 copy alx months 1 00
ft copies for six months 4 00
10 copioa for aix months 8 00
10 copies for twelve months.. 16 00
16 copies for twelve months.33 00
30 copies for twelve months. .38 00

always ii advakck.

To the Reading Publio.
|AA AAA Comes are now printed of1uu.uuu harper's new
MONTHLY MAGAZINE; and more than
Fifteen Hundred Dollars are paid to
American Editors, Authors, and Artists, for
labor betowod upon the preparation of a
single number. Toe Magazine is probablyread by a greater number of persons than
any other periodical published in any partotthe world, wu snore money Is expended up-
on It, for Original Articles and Pictorial Embellishments,than upon any other Magazineissued in tire United States.

(The Publishers beg to renew their thanks
to the public, for the extraordinary favor with
which it has been received. No labor or ex-
penae will be spared to render U still more
worthy of the unparalleled success it has
achieved.
The series of papers commenced in the

present number, entitled Memoirs or the
Holy Land, will be continued, with other
Articles of special moral and religious intereat,in the sneeesatve numbers of the Magssine.They will bo prepared with the greatestcare, and embellished by Pictorial Illustrationsof permanent interest and unrivalled
beauty.

Harpers'# New Monthly Magaxine, read ]
amofe than Half a Million persona everybnth, has reached a circulation unpen* 1
inoin the history of similar undertakings. |ed es its svoces to the fact, that it jreacntt
owrr fading matter of a better quality, in
momoee eleoAirr $tyle, and at a onann rata
than any oikcrpublication; and that ita liters- '

wj cumviiw iinvr um>» win wiuiih o( (lie tfreftt *

mwa of th« American people, by combininginterest, Iattraction, and amusement to a degreehitherto oaeqnaried. Every posaibieeffort will be made to inereaae ft* merit in 4
in ^proportion to ita constantly inerentiiageirTmwn-^JMImi

a year, or two
1

copies for Fhro Dollar*; ft** co|.i<* Ten, and 1
laroer nnmber at the same rate 1

Addr«* HARPERS BROTIIKRN 1
»»n n New Vork . I

"71Tr'rl^|

A.

MEDICINES& PERIODICAL!;.
s LIVER COMPLAINT,

JAUNDICE, DY8PEP8IA, CHRONIC OR
NERVOUS DEBIIJTY, DISEASES

OF THE KIDNEYS,ON amd all
and diseases arinna-sing from a disoreverdbred Liver or Sto»

MACH, SUCH AS CONSTIPAani'stion, Inward Piles, Fullness,
thly, or Blood to the Head, Aciditt or
lerits the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn,
won Disgust for Food, fullness, or weight
front in the stomach, sour eructations, sinking
sally or fluttering at the fit of the stomach,swimming of the head, hurried,INK. and difficult breathing, flutteringat the heart, choking or 8ufizinerocATiMG sensations when in a
t of lying posture, dimness of
rated vision, dots Oil webs
erica before the

PERIODICALS & MAGAZIX
DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 185

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1862!

THE XAOAZIHK 07 THE UHI
The New Volume of thia unrivaled

>opupir Monthly commenced with the J
iary number.the handsomest number
published.
The well established character ofGrah

Magazine, as the leading American Mon
enuern it unnecssary to set forth its m
n each recurring Prospectus. It has
ts way, after years of success, to the
ank among its ravals, and is now univer
sonceded to be
THE BEST AMERICAN MAGAZ!

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1853.
The reading matter of Graham's MagiTor this year will be about double tha

former volumes, making a book unrii
by any that has ever appeared in Am
or Europe. The very boat American
ore will continne to contribute to its pisnd the wide range of literature of tn<
world will also be Drought to aid the w
i»nd variety of the letter-press conter
the work.

G. P. R. JAMES.
The original novel written by this ae

plished writer for " commences in the
nary number, and will Ik* found to be oi
the most entertaining of the many roma
by this universally popular author.
SPLENDID AND COSTLY ENGI

VINGS.
In the department of Art Graham's 1

azine has always been celebrated,
excellence and beauty of its pictorial appmcnts far surpass the usual adornmen
the Monthly Magazines. The very f
and most expensive efforts ofthe first ni
of Europe nnd America grace the v
Every variety of subject and of st\
found in perfection in M Graham
indificront or interior designs mar its be
but all that taste can suggest or cs
command in tho way ofelegance is to b<
in the yearly volumes of this MagnWe ask our readers to take the twelve i
hers of last year and compare them
the same number of any current pcrioto test the vast superiority of Grah
Magizine in this respect.
1 he new volume opens in n stvle of

gance that must convince our friends
"Excelsior" is our motto for 1853, and
-viranam" will continue to bo THE
VOR1T OF THE PUBLIC, both it
pictorial and literary characior while
extraordinary increase of tho nnioun
reading matter will insure it n still >
Sinui.k Copies 3 dollars TwoeopieiFive copies1. 10; dollars Eight copies,dollars and Ten copies for 20, dollar*
an extra copy to the person sendingclub of ten subcribcra.

george r. oraha
Wo. 1>4 Chestnut Street, Philadcphi1000 BOOK AGEN
WANTED

FOR THK
SOUTHERN <f WESTERNSTA

to canva8h kok a
HEW WORK BY T. S. ARTHTJ
Sketches of life and ch

ACTER.containing over 400 proyal octavo, with 16 finely tinted Enjlugs, and a Portrait of the Author, hands
ly bound. Price Two Dollars. A li!
iliscount made to Agent*.Each Agent has a district allotted of
or more counties, by which he lias lh<
elusive control of sale.
By enclosing $2 to the publisher,paid, a specimen copy of the book wi

forwarded to any part of the United St
free of pottage. Address,

J. W. BRADIJ&Y,
48 North Fourth strrct, Philade

"MEYER'S UN1VERSUM
Edited by Charles A. Dana.

r|^HIS periodical, published from thei of July, semi-monthly, will coi
views of the most remarkable cities, pedifices. in «vofv »«.n» "« -

uent, tu-i-ompnnied by letter press dmlions, which while convoying the most i
rate and trust-worthy information, will
to clothe the dry detail* of (acta and figwith something of the vitality of nature,
o enable the reader, while no olwerves
historical and political phenomena, to
some insight into the causes from w

they spring. Extensive and costly pre|lions nave been made to present it in
fullest collection of views, not only fron
erv section of the United States, but
all ports of the continent. For atovo a

past, artists have b|M engaged in ex
ing , ths most rotuJBtegion* of this e
try Canada, and Csntrw America, for
special benefit of thih wtrk and its rea
and the engravtftf Wtt now occupied <
bove one hundrn views of North Ame
scenery alone, which in due time will be
before our subscribers in addition to «

engravings of European, Asiatic, Africar
Australian Cities and Landscapes, lllu
ted by aaiinsted and interestingarticles
the most popular authors. Twelve I
Iters will comprise a volume. Each nui
will contain four steel engravings, exec
in a high style of art, with about twclv
ges of letter press.
We put the work at the low price ol

he semi-annual volume, or 26 cents t
tingle number. All subscribers psytn|volume 1, in advance, will be entitled t
ceivc as a premium, the suberb plate, en|ed on steel, size imperial folio." Jack if
flee," after the celebrated picture of F. 1
eer, sngravod by G. Mef'erofhThepublisher will supply specimine i
bers gratuitously to agents and Postmai
nod will make liberal arrangementsthem for the circulation of the Univer
He will also supply elubs of two peraoifd a half year, of five persona at $10
of larger number at the same rates.

HERMAN J. MEYER,
No. 164, William street, N.

tt~#t

A JU AJ l/A Vf JiAU
A JOURNAL. FOB TMI

CADETS 07 TEXFXRAVCE,
PubKtkrtl AnRwiwMfUy e< tyflrfffrrrr?' /

BY FRANC. M. PAUL, O. W. P.
Is offered to the patronage of the Ten

anee public.Terms* For single copies 00 cts.; fee
|0; 10 copies $0; 20 copies |8. JEW
money must accompany all orders,
ions sending clubs of nine, fifteen or ti
ty will reostre one copy gratis. 2

GODErsliADrSBOOK
OKI YEAR, AND

Ajrthu*4! Home Oswl
ONE YBAY,Will be sent to any person

tenons on receipt of $4 1
nice ofthe tiro separately wo
>e Five Dollars.

*"*
w
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writ- SIGHT,
iges, Fevers and dull pain in the head,deficienbold cy or perspiration, Yellowness of the
'Orth smn anl» eyes,pain in the side,bace,chest,
lU Oi limbs, &.c., sudden flushes OF heat, burningin the fle8h, constant .imaginings OF

evil and great depression OF spirits, Can
com- be eflecutally cnred byJan. 1)R. IIOFLAND'S
ieoi CLEBRATED GERMAN
nces BITTERS.

ddrnkiim bw

lA* DR. C. 1*1. JACKSON,
M AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
oint- IWf power over the. above diseases is not
it* ot .if equalled.fry any other preparainest',<m ,n l^e Un',rd States, as the cures attest, in
tist* many r<ues "ftf skillful physicians hadfailed.
fork These Bittern nre worthy the attention of
,je invalid*. Possessing grent virtues in the
* No rectificntion of diseases of the liver and
nUtv lusser glands, exercising the most searching
pital pow«rs 'n weakness nnd affections of the/had digestive organs, they arc, withal, safe cer;tain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
with From the " Boston Bee."
dical The editor said, Dec. 22d,
inm's Dr. IhtflaiuTs Celebrated German liillers

for the cure of liver Complaint, Jaundice,ele- Dyspepsia, Chronic, or Nervous Debility, is
that deservedly one of the most popular medi1that cincs of the day. These Bitters have been
FA- used by thousands, and a friend nt our e'bow

t its nays he hns himself received an effectual and
the permanent cure of Liver Complaint from the

t of use of this remedy. We nre convinced that,vider in the use of these Bitters, the patient con
#6; stoutly gains strength and vigor.n fact wor$16:thy of great consideration. They arc pleniand snnt in taste and smell, nnd can f>c used by

[ the persons with the most delicate stomachs
with safety, under any circumstances. We

M, are speaking from experience, nnd to the
a Pa. afflicted we advise their use.
TS "Scott's Weekly," one of the best literarypapers published, said, Aug. 26:

* Dr. IIo/lafuTs German Bitters, manufacturedby Dr. Jackson, aie now recommended
by some of the most prominent momhers of' A the faculty as an article of much efficacy in
cases of female w enkness. As such is the

R. case, we would advise all mothers to obtain
AR- a bottle, nnd thus save themselves much
nges, sickness. Persons of debilitated constitumv-tions will find these Bitter* advantageous to
oine- their health, as wo know from experience
hern I the salutary effects they have upon weak

systems."
one MORE EVIDENCE.

e ex- The Han. C. D. Hinelme, Mayor of the
City of Camden, N. J., says:post « Hcotlard's German Bittf.h*..W«

11 lH! have seen mnor flattering notice* of thisate*, medicine, and the source from which they
came induced us to ninko inquiry respectingit* merit** From inquiry we wcro pcrstuuIphia |0 nM it, and must miy wc found it specificin ita nrtios upon diseases of the liver
and digestive organ*, and the powerful influIunco it exert* upon nervous proatration ia! really anrpriaing. It calm* and atrcngthenathe nerve*, bringing them into a state of ro *»'»poae, making sleep refreshitig.ublic «|f thin medicine w-a more generally naed,onto we Hnti»tu*d there would be lea* sicknea*icr*^" a* from the stomach, liver, and nervous ay*.,rru* tem the great majority of real and imuginaHCt'*ry diseases emanate, llavu them in a lienlfure"thy condition, and you can bid defiance toand epalomics generally. Thi* extraordinary"j° medicine vtw would ad\ ia* our friend* whoP?1!1 are at all indisposed to give it a trial.it will
recommend itaclf. It should, in fact, bo inpara- ,.very fondly. No other medicine can pro*"ednco anch evidence* of merit."®v Evidence upon evidence ha* been recciv"OIned (like the foregoing) from all aection* ofyear the Union, the kiat tiirec venra, the atrongP'or"cat testimony in it* ftivor, ia, that there mou,n" more of it used in the practice of the rcgut'u'lar Physician* o f Philadelphia, than all otherders, nostrum* combined, a fact that can easily beJ.n *" established, and fully proving that a acicntifric<!°c preparation wil! meet with their quiet ap1'* proval w hen presented evea in this form.>ther That this medicine will cwro liver Com1nn" plaint and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt afstrn-t<jr ngjnjj ft as directed. It acta specificallyfrom UpoD tho stomach and liver; it ia preferablemm- (0 calomel in oil biliout diaeatr*.the effect

'*They can be administered to
lemaic or inliint with safety and reliable beu®P*" efit at any time.

Look well to ike murk* of the genuine.They have the written signature of C. M.or * JACKHON upon the wrapper, and hia nameJ Tor blown in the bottle, without which they are° *" spurious.Prw F°r aale Wholesale and Retail at theand! GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,
No. 190 Arch atrcet,one door below Sixth,Philadelphia, «uU by respscisblc (SriJcfc

generally through the country. ,with PRICKS REDUCED.
um. To enable all elaaea of Invalid* to enjoyna at the advantagea of their great reatorative pow><uidera.

Single Bottle 76 Cents.
Alao, for aale by HA1LE At TWITTY,Lancaster, C.H.
Wholesale Agents for N. C., S. C., Geo.,Sic., HA VILASD, HARRAI.,<t Co.p, Charleston, 8. C.

* July 14 93 eow ly
UFE OF ROBERT BMMETT,

7V Celebrated brisk Patriot and Martyr.With his Speeches, fa. aloo an Appendix,per- containing valuable portions of Irish Histnru,bp John W. Burke.
pie* rpiHI8 work la one of the moot readable
The 1 biographies ever offered to the Aroerfper.can reader, and will be hailed with joy by
ren- (T67 rdmirer of the distinguished bat ilL
Q fated subject.

Beaidea the life of RoeMT Eumktt, it
; gives a minute detail of the various insurrectionsand outbreaks of the Irish in attemptingto fires themselves from English bondage.Also the IJfe of Theobald WotfbW Tone, the trial oi Mitchell,(fBricn, Meagher,£ and their compatriots.

All cedar frw the Book will be promptlyMor attended. liberal dednetion made io agentsThe who will sell the work for ue. For liiffjltQnM SeeffeeBers generally. AddreesBi° JON V. BURKE, CWllhs On.SeptS 31 3t
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ANOTHER SCIEUTUT3 WOND3R
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA.
D*< J. S. HOUGHTON'S

fjpfjr
The true Digestive Fluid, or Gnstrie Juico

prepared from Rennet, or tlie fourth stomncheof the Ox, nftcr directions from Baron
1Jebig, the great Physiological Chemist, byJ. S. Houghton, M. b. Philadelphia, Ps.
This is truly a wonderful remedy for indexation,Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Compluint,Constipation and Debility, curing afterNature's own ogent. the Gastric Juice.

Half a tesspooiiful of Pepsin, infusedin water, will digest or desolve hive
Pounds of Roust Beef, in about two hours,
out of the stomach.

Pepsin is the chief element, or Great DigestingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice ** »

Solvent of the food, the Purifying, Pre^ervingnnd stimulating ngent of tUw stomach and
intestines. It is extracted fw>m tho digestive

^stomneh of the ox, tl og nil artificial
digestive fluid, precisely like the natural
Gastric Juice in its Cheoikmi powers, sod
furnishing a complete and perfect substitute
for it. By the aid of this preparation, the f
pains and evils of Indigestion nnd Dyspepsia
are removed, iust as they would be by *
healthy stomach. It is doing wonder* for
Dyspeptics, curing cases «>f Debility, Emaciation,Nervous Decline and Dispeptic Consumption,supposed to be on the verge of
the grove. 1 he scientific evidence tponwhich it is bnsed, is in the highest degreecurious nnd remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE.
Baron Liebig in bis celebroted work onAnimal Chemistry, says: "An artificial digestivefluid, analogous to the gastric juice,

may be readily prepared from the nmoous
membrane of the stomneh of the calf, in
which various aftvcles of food, as meat and
eggs, will be softened changed nnd digested,just in the same manner us they would be
in the human stomach."

Dr. Combe, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology of Digesti n," observes that "a Fdiminution of tho due quantity of ihe gas- e jpftrie juico is » prominent and all prevailingcause of Dyspepsia; " nnd he states that "

distinguished Professor of Medicine In I.ondon,who was severely afflicted with this
complaint, finding everything else to fail, hedsff
recourse to the gastric juice, obtained from
the stomneh of living animals, wiiich provedto be perfectly successful"Dr. Graham, author of the famous works
on " Vegetable Diet," says : "It is a remarkablefact in physiology, that the stomachs of
animals, macerated in water, impart to tho
fluid the property of dissolving various articlesof food, and of eflccting u kind of artificialdigestum of them in no wise different
from the natural digestive processCall on the Agent,nnd get adescriptivccircular, gratis, giving a lar.'C amount of
scientific evidence, similar to the nboie, to-
gewirr nun repuns in renwrKnoiccures, from
nil parts of the United States.

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURE,
Dr. Houghton's Pepsin luis produced the

most marvelous effects, in curing cosesof debility,emaciation, nervous decline, and dyspepticconsumption. It isimposxihie to gi- othe details of cases in the limits of this advertisement;but authenticated certificate *
have been given of more than tiro hundred
remarkable cures in Philadelphia, New York,nnd Boston alone. These were nearly nil
desperate cases, and the cures were not onlyrapid nnd wonderful, but permanent.It is a great nrrvous antidote, and particnlarly useful for tendency to bilious disorder,liver compluint, fever and ague, or badly trei.Jted fever and ague, nnd the evil effects ofouinine, mercury, and other drugs upon tin?digestive organs, after a long sickness. Also,for excess in eating, nnd the two frequent
use of ardent spirits. It almost reconcileshealth with in/- mperance.OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS,There is no form of old stomach cotnj'lnintsw hicli it does not seem to roach and remove
at once. No matter how b..d they may beitgives instant relief! A single dose removesail unpleasant symptoms; and, it onlyneeds to be repented for a short time to makethose good effects permanent. Purity ofbuly and rigor ofblotitl follow at once. It isparticularly excellent in cases ofnausea, vomjiting, cramps, soreness of the pit of thu

i stomach, distress after eating, low, cold statuof tho blood, heaviness, lowness of spirits,despondency, tendency to insanity, suicide,&v., die. v
Dr. Houghton's Pepsin Is sold by nearly ,all the dealers in fine drugs,and popular inedicincs throughout the United States. It is

prepared in powder and Huid form, and in
pr scription vials for the use of physicians.Private circulars for the use of physicians,
may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his n|gents, describing the whole process of prepnrntion, and giving the authorities uponwhich the claims of this new remedy nrobased. Aa it is not n secret remedy, no objectionsagainst its use can In? raised by phsiciansin respectable standing and regularpractice. Price one dollar per Imttle. ,Observe this ! Every bottle of the genuineDIMIftVlU 1-
m M»m mii, owiri mo m ruien signature of J >
8. Houghton, M. D., solo proprietor, Fhtlado I ph i*, Fa., Copy-righl and trade tonrk aeenrad.

A'st-nr*..Hauk 4i TwfTTY.Ijincaster C.II.; W. A Morriaon 6l Co. Wlnnsboro; Dr.F. Curtis, Columbia ; Dr. J. A. Reed, Ches;c:r!!!s; p. *?. ChiirUtrtfir.
YOUTKft MiHH00D7~A VIGOROU8 Ul^CORA PRbMATURE a,DEATH.

KinkeJinon Helf.Prt»errait'm.-cmim 2A tenia.

TIIIH Book, JUST FURIiSnHB^
filled with useful information, *60the infirmities nnd dfasnsot of (ho tut&anJHstorn. It addresses itselfitHk* to Youth, Msohoodand Old Ago.to all who nppi'tsuffer under the dire conaoquence*c of #»rtr*R^or prolonged indiaeretiona.to all who fecithe exhauative effects of baneful hnbita.to

all who in addition to declining phvaiesl energy,are the vietima of nervove arid mentaldebility and of mo|dng and melancholy despondency.tonil aueh Dr. K. would say.
READ THIS BOOK!

The ralnable advice And impreaahre warningitgivca will prevent years of inleerv and sup.
fering, and save annually thousands of Uvea.
fry A remittance of 3d cents, enclosedin alotter, addressed to Dr. Klnkelin, Philadelphia,will enaure a book, under cnrclone. ^

per return of ami).
Dr. X., 15 yeare reakkni Physician,N. W. renter of Xd and Union Htreet, be

twee* Kpruee and Pine. Philadelphia, maybe eonautled confidentially.lie who ulm-ee himarlf under the
Dr. X. may MUgkmaly cWMa in bi« fc!9
ee a rrollMMM. and uoafldaaHy rely M^HbLble Mill aa a physician.Persona at a distance may addreaa4ttwW& I
by letter, (prepaid) and be rnred atmH

Packapca of inedidMt, direction*Ac for
warded, by Bending a remittance, nnd put up d
core firnta damage or euHo*ity,


